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DESCRIPTION

71334

Deschutes Not The Stoic

REG. PRICE SALE PRICE
$15.99

DISCOUNT %

N/A

N/A

"Aged and sequestered in select oak casks. The result – a contemplatively brewed quad created in homage to all those who doubted the
original. This unrepentant rendition is definitively Not The Stoic. Malt: Pilsner, Special B, Crystal Rye Hops: Czech Saaz Other: Pomegranate
Molasses Barrel-Aging: 11 months in 15% Pinot Noir and 15% Rye Whiskey Barrels" - Reviewed by: Producer

73402

Deschutes Conflux No. 3 Dopple Dinkel Bock

$10.99

N/A

N/A

"Collaboration with Distelhäuser Brauerei. Double down with this imperial spelt beer that features a generous amount of dinkel (spelt) malt
in place of the traditional wheat malt. The result features aromas of bubblegum, banana, clove, citrus, and a slight spiciness. Smooth, full
bodied and drinkable, Doppel Dinkel Bock will make the Bavarian in you proud! Malt: Chocolate Wheat, Carared Malt, Pilsner, Wheat Malt,
Spelt Malt Hops: Bravo, US Tettnang, Citra Other: Traditional German Ale Yeast" - Reviewed by: Producer

72885

Deschutes Black Butte XXVI Anniversary Ale

55808

Great Lakes & Deschutes Class of '88

$16.99

N/A

N/A

$7.99

N/A

N/A

"We've teamed up with another porter brewmaster — Great Lakes Brewing Co. of the famed Edmund Fitzgerald Porter — to create a very
special porter for the Class of '88. This Imperial Smoked Porter is brewed with both roasted and smoked malt that delivers not only a subtle
smoky flavor but a rich, chocolaty aroma. Enjoy every layer of porter craftsmanship from this limited-run collaboration. Malt: Pale, Extra
Special, Chocolate Wheat, Smoked Malt, Oak Smoked Wheat, Flaked Oats Hops: Nugget, Tettnang, East Kent Goldings" "The two
breweries that arguably feature the two premier porters on our shelves (Edmund Fitzgeralg & Black Butte, respectively) decided to brew an
imperial smoked porter to commemorate both of their 25th brewing anniversaries. That being said, how could this beer be anything short of
spectacular? Don't expect it to taste like either of their porters though, this will probably be the smokiest thing you have ever tried outside of
Schlenkerla Rauchbier." - Reviewed by: Kyle Fornek

72293

Deschutes Foray

$5.99

N/A

N/A

"Foray is all about the journey. Belgian yeast delivers hints of apple and pear which blend with the citrus hop aroma for a clean even finish.
So no matter where you’re heading, this a trip worth taking. Malt: Pilsner, Carapils Hops: Nugget, Amarillo, Mosiac, CTZ, Galaxy Other:
Belgian Yeast Strain" - Reviewed by: Producer

70801

Deschutes Hop In The Dark

$5.99

N/A

N/A

"Can an IPA be black? Semantics aside, this noir version has subtle coffee undertones born of a blend of oats with dark, Munich and crystal
malts. What emerges is something deeper, less orthodox, and all its own. After 22 trial runs in our Bend and Portland pubs, we got it right.
Malt: Pale, Crystal, Chocolate, Chocolate Wheat, Black Barley, Flaked Oats, Midnight Wheat Hops: Northern Brewer, Nugget, Centennial,
Amarillo, Cascade, Citra" - Reviewed by: Producer

51094

Deschutes Hop Henge IPA

$5.99

N/A

N/A

"Hop Henge Experimental IPA is our annual exercise in IBU escalation. An outrageous amount of Centennial and Cascade hops are added
to each barrel, with a heavy dry-hop presence as well. It is dense and muscular, with a blend of crystal, pale and carastan malts creating an
overall biscuity characteristic. It’s all hop, no apologies."

59860

Deschutes Chasin' Freshies Wet Hopped IPA

$5.99

N/A

"Like fresh powder, it’s a seize-the-moment thing. This year we've chased down Virgil Gamache Farms' famed Amarillo hops. At harvest,
we rush the hops from the vine to our kettles to ensure we capture the purest, juiciest essence of the hop flower in every beer. Enjoy the
bright, bold aroma and flavor that comes but once a year. Malt: Pilsner Malt, Flaked Oats Hops: Bravo, Fresh Amarillo" - Reviewed by:
Producer

Some prices are only valid with Binny's Card * Selection varies by location * Shop early for best selection * Quantities are limited to stock on hand * No rain checks * All bottles 750mL unless otherwise stated

N/A

